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Abstract

This study aims to examine the impact of traditional direct marketing represented by flyer, catalog and direct mail on creating brand awareness for the IKEA group in Jordan. Analytical methodologies were used to conduct this quantitative study. The needed data was collected through a questionnaire distributed to (506) respondents from Jordanian customers in the city of Amman. Data was analyzed by SPSS. Descriptive and analytical analysis were conducted using Cronbach’s alpha, ANova multiple and simple regression.

The main findings of the study indicate that IKEA group uses the direct marketing tools successfully, disseminates its brand’s catalogs and direct mail, these marketing tools achieved brand awareness in the customers’ minds, where the flyers occupied the first rank followed by catalogs and direct mail respectively. It is recommended that Jordanian companies turn from mass marketing to direct marketing.
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1. Introduction

Globalization, economic and cultural openness have led to rapid changes and challenges to the economic environment locally and globally (Prasad et al., 2007). This is due to the high competition between the vast number of current and new competitors in the market.

Brand distinguishes the product from other similar ones which protects both the consumer and the provider from competitors with similar products/services. It is part of our daily life, that each of us requires our needs to be satisfied with different products. Enterprises should understand consumers and anticipate their needs/wants. Marketing managers are in a continuous quest to identify and satisfy consumers’ needs and desires. Few researchers discussed the impact of direct marketing in creating brand awareness among consumers (Holetzky, 2008).

Direct marketing has been identified as an interactive marketing system that uses one or more promotion mixes to influence future consumers within a specific geographic area (Walker, 2004).

There are three different labels that refer to direct marketing: direct relationship marketing, direct response marketing and direct order marketing. (Denison & McDonald 1995).

Branding is a vital issue for any business; it may be considered as a measure of marketing efforts of companies. Branding requires special techniques to create a connection between the company’s product and its customers. Once the connection is established, it positively affects the company’s revenues and equity. (Aaker, 2012)

This research was conducted to investigate the relationship between direct marketing strategies and creating brand awareness in customers’ minds in the case of the IKEA brand in Jordan.

2. Overview of the Industry and the Population

IKEA was established in 1943 as a mail company owned by Ingvar Kamprad who was living in a small farming village in the southern area of Sweden under the name Smaland. He was 17 years old when he started transporting the goods of the local county to the nearby train station using a milk van (Edvardsson and Enquist, 2006).

The IKEA Group of companies (INGKA Holding B.V. and its controlled entities) has an ownership structure that
ensures independence and a long-term approach.

The INGKA Foundation based in the Netherlands, owns IKEA, therefore, its funds are used in only two ways: either reinvested in the IKEA group or donated for charitable purposes and acts through the INGKA Foundation (Rasmusson & Sunesson, 2009).

The IKEA Group operates throughout the whole value chain from range strategy and product development to production, distribution and retail. This includes their own manufacturing units, purchasing operation offices, distribution and customer distribution centers, shopping centers and 328 stores in 28 countries. In total, the IKEA Group has operations in 43 countries (Vinay et al., 2017).

“To create a better, everyday life for many people”, is the IKEA vision. The IKEA business idea is “to offer a wide range of well-designed, functional home-furnishing products at prices so low that as many people as possible will be able to afford them.”

IKEA tries to achieve quality at affordable prices for customers through optimizing their entire value chain, by building long-term supplier relationships, investing in highly automated production and producing large volumes. Also, the bifocal vision of IKEA has enabled the group to be a leader in the furniture market in many countries such as India (Douglas & Criag, 2011).

The IKEA group has a main financial principle depending on its own resources; long term investments are planned depending on the company's earnings.

The logo in any brand is the key and foundation to their growth. IKEA ensures that their products are accessible to all people by creating a better everyday life in their homes. They reinvest most of their profits in existing IKEA stores and establishing new ones. In addition to product development, they continuously lower their prices. (IKEA, 2016).

2.1 Problem Statement and Questions

The business environment has witnessed spectacular changes and developments due to the technological evolution, globalization, cultural and economic openness. These and other factors have led to increasing the intensification of competition (Scott and Stroper, 2003).

The branch of the IKEA group was chosen to discern the impact of traditional direct marketing tools on building brand awareness in the minds of customers in Jordan. The managerial system relies on vertically integrated communication which means that the branches are managed by the head quarters. Hence the problem of this research is summarized in the following phrase: “IKEA uses traditional direct marketing methods (flyers, catalogs and direct mail), to create brand awareness among Jordanian customers, despite the existence of modern methods.”

This paper will focus on answering the following questions:

- To what extent does traditional direct marketing influence creating brand awareness?
- Which traditional direct marketing method is the most effective in creating brand awareness for IKEA?
- Are there any differences in respondent answers due their demographics?

2.2 Research Importance and Objectives

The significance of this research lies in multi manifestations, the academic, practical, and business enterprises level. The academic level will entail critical research written in English, enriching the content of the Arabic library. This study provides practical evidence of the importance of the role played by traditional tools of direct marketing in creating brand awareness in customer’s minds. Evidence of the authenticity of this statement in the business level comes from the IKEA Group which still uses the traditional direct marketing in Jordan successfully.

This research aims to achieve the following objectives:

1. To identify the impact of selected traditional direct marketing tools on creating brand awareness and to identify which of them is the contributor in creating brand awareness for IKEA's customers.

2. To measure the degree of brand awareness (brand, flyers, catalogs, direct mail) of IKEA's commodities among customers in the Jordanian market and to understand any difference in the respondent’s answer due to their demographics.

2.3 Research Limits

The researcher has faced numerous issues whilst conducting the study. These limits were human (the large
number of consumers), geographic (the span of the area), cost and time (limited time and resources).

2.4 Figure 1 Research Model

![Figure 1. Research model](image)

Adapted, based on previous research (Kotler and Keller, 2012, Osman & Subhani 2010).

2.5 Research Hypotheses

H0.1: There is no significant impact of direct marketing on creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05).

This main hypothesis divided to the following minor hypotheses:

H0.1.1: There is no significant impact of flyers on creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05).

H0.1.2: There is no significant impact of catalog on creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05).

H0.1.3: There is no significant impact of direct mail on creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05).

H0.2: There are no differences in consumers’ brand awareness due to consumer demographics (α ≤ 0.05)

2.6 Operational Definitions

Direct Marketing: A form of advertising in which physical marketing materials are provided to consumers in order to communicate information about a product or service. (Kliatchko, 2005).

- Flyers: are a form of paper advertisement intended for wide distribution in a public place, handed out to individuals, sent through the mail, distributed by newspaper or door to door (Campo et al., 2003).

- Catalog: is a form of direct marketing where the seller prepares catalogs of merchandise or products and sells directly to the customer. The catalogs are generally in printed form but can also be distributed in CDs (Ching et al., 2003).

- Direct Mail: is a form of marketing in which businesses send letters, postcards or other promotional materials, to current and potential customers or clients. Direct mail campaigns may be targeted to either a consumer or business market.

- Brand Awareness: is the percentage of the population who recognizes the brand (Macdonald and Sharp, 2003). (Trackmaven, 2016)

- Brand Recognition: is used to describe the ability of an organization’s target market to identify a brand by its attributes. (Aaker, 2012).

- Brand Recall: is a qualitative measure of how well consumers can connect a brand name with a product type or class of products. (Pupp et al., 2005). Aided recall shows the level to which a brand name is recognized when the actual brand name is promoted. Unaided recall is tested through specific questions in surveys or interviews.

“Top of mind” brand is the first brand to be recalled. (Payne, 2014).

- Attention: is the mental faculty of considering someone or something as interesting or important, or to take notice of (Ay et al., 2010).

2.7 Theoretical Framework

Organizations are setting up a marketing strategy to increase sales volume creating brand awareness (Stern, 2006). Increase firm’s market share. (Wedel and Kamakura, 2012). Attracting new targeted customers expanding to new markets internationally or locally (Doherty, 2009) maintain relationships with customers and other
stakeholders (Schniederjans et al, 2012).

Marketing strategy should include the goals and the useful marketing tools and procedures to achieve them. (Swamidass et al., 2001). Product imposes the choosing of marketing type, food products may be better to use mass marketing, while equipment may need direct marketing. (Forsberg, 2004) (Thomas, 2007; Heaton, 2006). Organizations are tending to rely on direct marketing (Casoline & Thomas, 2002). Social media can be used as tools for direct marketing (Tulen & Solomon, 2015). Stelzner (2009). The preference of using social media in marketing has been confirmed (Kirtis & Karahan, 2011). Marketing through social media has an impact on customer equity and intentions or feelings to purchase the product (Kim & Ko, 2011). The social networks can be a source of information about a certain business for the consumers. They might offer essential data about a business without the need to pay expensive publicity. (Par, 2001). Accordingly, social media tools can be used by business organizations of various sizes and types as a marketing tool (Birkner, 2011). Social media not only to be monopolized by large business organizations, but also for the small and medium enterprises (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010). With social media sites, business organizations are able to identify what is being said about their brands and communicate directly with consumers (Reyneke, Pitt, & Berthon, 2011). Relationships with consumers give SMEs (Small Business Enterprise) the opportunity to use social media as a tool for their marketing strategies (Reyneke et al., 2011). However, (Small Business Trends, 2011) and many SMEs are still unaware of the potentials of social media marketing. Studies conducted by SMB Group (2012) identified that one in five small businesses do not have a strategy in social media.

IKEA, the world's largest home furnishing manufacturer, is one of the early adopters of the digital mode of marketing and has made maximum use of social media clubbed with strong emphasis on its digital catalog which forms the core of the retailer's marketing strategy.

IKEA's digital marketing strategy remains almost uniform - extensive use of social media with separate country pages for respective markets and an ever-increasing stress on digital catalog applications which can be downloaded as applications on smartphones such as Google Play and the Apple Store.

Related literature suggests that there are two basic methods that can be used to advertise and promote products; comprehensive marketing and direct marketing (Bose & Chen, 2009). Mass marketing usually uses collective media to publish the essential information of the product to current and targeted customers using television, magazines, radio, and newspapers. (Keller, 2009). While direct marketing differs from mass marketing because it’s directed to specific denominates of customers (Chiu, 2002), such as individuals or households. Marketers should take into account the customer’s background when delivering product information (Harding et al., 2001).

The Direct Marketing Association (DMA) defined direct marketing as communication which uses data in a systematic way to achieve measurable marketing quantitatively through direct contact, or invitation between a company and its current and prospective customers (dma.org.uk). For other definitions as an example see Roddy, (2007), Kotler and Armstrong (2009), Kotler (2012).

Direct marketing has been widely used by marketers in prestigious organizations and has therefore gone beyond reliance on traditional media such as mail and telephone (Roach, 2009). Nowadays the common forms of direct marketing are:

Brochures, Catalogs, Flyers, Newsletters, Post Cards, Coupons, Emails, Targeted Online Display Ads, Phone Calls, Text messages (Merlin et al, 2014).

For the purposes of this research, three forms of direct marketing are chosen; flyers, catalogs, and direct mail.

Flyers can be defined as an offer detailed on a single sheet of paper as an alternative to a brochure or catalog. (Mirande and Kony, 2007) Arnold et al., (2001) reported that retailers in developed countries spend between one third to one half of their marketing budgets on promotion advertised on stored flyers.

Kavassalis et al. (2003) pointed out that McDonald’s conducted an unprecedented mobile marketing campaign that was launched through in-store flyers in 2001.

McDonald’s has reaped the fruits of this marketing campaign with more than 220,000 responses within 10 weeks, and more than 500,000 subscribers, by the end of the year.

A catalog is a multi-page booklet that contains details about multiple products, including illustrations and more details than a brochure or flyer (Harper Collins Publishers Limited). Dolnicar and Jordann (2007) reported that some customers prefer to receive catalogs through traditional mail for privacy, which is not available when using e-mail. Catalog marketing is very useful for both the retailer and the customer (Earl and Potts, 2004).

Phan and Vogel (2010) suggested that companies that are selling multiple products should identify the number of
catalogs mailed to individual customers. Direct mail is a part of unsolicited postal mail in which the seller has the intent of selling products and services to the customer. (Friend et al., 2010).

Conventional direct mail are bearing the companies a high cost, therefore companies should measure and control the effects of such campaigns (Reutterer et al., 2006).

2.8 Brand Awareness

For decades, brands have been crucial for building relationships with consumers assuring long-term business success (Tuškej et al., 2013).

Wood (2000). 'Brand is “the likelihood that consumers recognize the existence and availability of a company’s product or service. Creating brand awareness is one of the key steps in promoting a product” (Isabel et al., 2013).

A brand that can be recognized by potential customers and associated correctly with a particular product is brand awareness. (Business dictionary, 2016).

Rossiter and Percy wrote in (1992) They described brand awareness as being essential for the communication process to occur, thus it precedes all other steps in the process. No other communication effects can occur without brand awareness occurring.

Rossiter suggested two types of brand awareness: brand recognition and brand recall, depending on the choice situation. The needs fulfilled by the category, or some other type of probe or a cue (Osman & Subhani, 2010). Obviously, brand recognition occurs in stimulus-based situations, and recall occurs in memory-based situations. Both types of awareness would occur in mixed-choice situations.

Although brand awareness is a major long-term objective of organizations, it is constantly undertaken by managers. Another reason for neglecting measuring brand awareness is that managers of well-established brands may lose interest after conducting several surveys which all report similar high levels of brand awareness. Measurements of awareness allow managers to escape scrutiny and to blame bad sales results on other causal events such as current pricing levels, competitor actions, and sales force efforts (Macdonald & Sharp, 2003).

Brand recall and brand recognition are two marketing issues that are linked together to access brand awareness. David (2009) emphasized brand awareness through recognition and recall because they involve two tasks; gaining brand name identity and linking it to the product class.

Jin et al., (2008) pointed out that brand names are supportive items to achieve brand awareness. Many organizations also use television video to plant the name of the product in the customer’s mind, especially during the presentation of sports (Keller, 2009).

3. Previous Studies

Nsour et al. (2016) study aimed to test the effect of marketing by means of social media through two dimensions; company content and user content on the intention to purchase in Jordan. The results showed that there is a strong impact for marketing by social media on the intention to purchase, and there is effect to both company content, and user content in social media means on the intention to purchase.

Risselada et al. (2014) Aimed to analyze the dynamic effects of social influence and direct marketing on the adoption of a new high-technology product. The results showed that social influence has a positive impact on adoption through different social influence variables, and the strength is as important as a weighting factor in models of social influence.

Saleh, et al. (2013) Aimed to measure the relationship between the ad content of Saudi Telecom Company ads on the social media sites and the attitudes of the customers towards the company brand in terms of the gender, age, education level and the nationality of the users. The results showed that there is a positive relationship between the ad content on social media sites and consumer’s attitudes towards the brand.

Hulter et al. (2013) in Intention, aimed to analyze how social media activities, in particular, a Facebook page of a car manufacturer, and interactions of the user with these brand related activities affect the perception of brands, and ultimately influence the purchase decision by consumers. The results showed a positive effect of fan page engagement on consumer’s brand awareness.

Vries, et al. (2012) aimed to study the “Popularity of Brand Posts on Brand Fan Pages”, in particular, the Effects of Social Media Marketing. The results showed that inserting the brand post on the top of the brand fan page enhances the popularity of the brand. Also, the results showed that different factors influence the number of likes, as well as the number of comments, whereas, characteristics of the interactive brand post enhances the number of
likes.
Kim and Ko (2012) conducted an empirical study to see if Social Media Marketing Activities Enhance Customer Equity. The results showed that SMM activities of luxury fashion brands include five constructs: entertainment, interaction, trendiness, customization and word of mouth, and these marketing activities perceived by customers have a strong impact on all equity drivers.
Naseri and Elliott (2011) examined the Role of Demographics, Social Connectedness and Prior Internet Experience in Adoption of Online Shopping: Applications for Direct marketing. The results showed that demographics alone have a modest role (22.6%) of the variance in the consumers’ actual usage of online shopping, but in the case of adding the other two independent variables to the equation; this rate will reach to 45.4%. This means that demographics have a weak role in customer shopping behavior.
Khashrom, and Ali (2011) aimed to study the behavior of the Syrian consumer in the direction of the brands of sportswear. The results showed that there is a significant impact for the perceived created by the brand in the consumer’s mind in the loyalty to the brand, and the perceived quality also has the same effect.
Homburg et al., (2010) aimed to investigate brand awareness in business markets: when is it related to firm performance. The results showed that there is a strong correlation between brand awareness and market performance in markets with similar buying centers, greater buyer time pressure, homogenous products, and a high degree of technological turbulence.
Chi et al (2009) aimed to study the impact of brand awareness on consumer purchase intention. The results showed that there is a significant and positive relationship among the study variables, and the perceived quality and brand loyalty will mediate the effects between brand awareness and purchase intention.
Bose and Chen (2009) aimed to highlight the most important issues that should be included in direct marketing researches to achieve better performance in the direct marketing campaigns. The results showed that performance improvement of marketing campaigns requires marketing researchers to pay more attention to the following issues: data preparation to build a model, conditions in data that lead to use quantitative models, use of alternative data analysis techniques, scalability of quantitative models, use of hybrid data mining models, comparative direct marketing, cross-sell, and up-sell direct marketing.
Keller (2009) study aimed to examine how brands can and should be built and managed in recent marketing communications environment. The study showed that direct marketing tools should be managed to interaction with consumers that rises the degree of brand awareness.
Jin et al., (2008) aimed to investigate the potential inhibitory effects that may occur before through differentiating them from other non-publicized brands. This study was designed for a long period of time that separates between two activities; publicity and advertising, and long-term memory test. The findings showed a positive effect of publicity on brand recall, and publicity effects are much stronger in recall than in recognition.
Barutcu (2007) investigated Attitudes Towards Mobile Marketing Tools: A Study of Turkish Consumers. The results showed that these consumers have positive attitudes towards the following marketing tools; advertising, discount coupons, mobile entertainment, services location, mobile internet and banking.
Andersen (2005) aimed to explore the role of web-enhanced brand communities for supporting social exchanges of professionals. As a case about Coloplast, which is a Danish multinational company that develops, manufactures, and markets medical devices and services related to ostomy, urology, continence, and wound care.
The results showed that web-enhanced brand communities can provide the vital dialog forum between the company and consumers, and this frequent dialog would help the company increase brand awareness among customers.
Trappey and Woodside (2005) aimed to assess the acceptance degree among consumers to the Short message (SMS) as a direct advertising tool and the impact of the message text on watching TV Programs. The results showed that the younger consumers are more likely to accept and respond to S.M.S TV direct marketing.
Madhararam et al., (2005) studied the marketing communication as an element of the company’s brand equity strategy. This outcome was accessed through reviewing the related literature as references to their study entitled “Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC) and Brand Identity as Critical Components of Brand Equity Strategy”. In addition, marketing communication enables the company to get feedback from customers about the brand.
Nanayana et al., (2004) studied the Temporal Differences in the Role of Marketing Communication in New Product Categories. The main findings showed that the indirect effects would be much smaller for overripe
Brands than for new brands. Also, the direct role dominates in the early stages, while the indirect role dominates in later stages.

Because not all consumers are using the internet, marketers have to rely on other marketing tools such as the postal direct mail marketing methods. In this regard Morimoto and Chang (2006) have studied the “Consumers’ Attitudes Toward Unsolicited Commercial Email and Postal Direct Mail Marketing Methods”, The results showed a significant difference in how intrusive consumers perceived postal direct mail and unsolicited commercial e-mail (Spam).

Gainer and Padanyi (2002) pointed out that marketing activities can be applied in cultural organizations such as museums, public libraries and others. The result showed that organizations that implemented more market-driven activities into their marketing plans were more likely to develop a market-oriented internal culture.

4. Research Contribution

This research may involve two essential contributions. Firstly, it will enrich the Arab library by a study conducted by a reputable company in the English Language. Secondly, it is expected that this research will open the eyes of Jordanian companies to turn from relying on traditional marketing tools to modern tools, such as internet capabilities, and social media, which allow the reach of the consumer wherever he is in a lower cost, and enabling him to remember the company's brand for a longer time compared by other marketing tools.

4.1 Research Approach

This study used a descriptive and analytical approach to examine the impact of the independent variable, which is direct marketing, used by companies, on the dependent variable, brand awareness formed in the customer’s mind.

4.2 Research Population and Sample

The research population consists of the Jordanian Consumers which is (6,613,587) Population & Housing Census, 2016). A convenience sample consists of (506) respondents. Were selected from the government institutions in Amman city. The main reason for the selection of this segment of consumers is that it included only Jordanian citizens.

4.3 Data Collection Methods

Both types of data are used in this research that is the primary and secondary data.

Primary data was collected specifically for the purpose of the study by a questionnaire distributed to the selected sample. Secondary data was gathered from previous research, papers, articles and the internet.

4.4 Questionnaire

The questionnaire was developed depending on previous literature and interviews with some of the specialist individuals. It was submitted to a number of referents to test for face validity. After that, the researcher tested the questionnaire's validity through the distribution of 15 copies to 15 persons working in the Jordanian government institutions, who answered all questions without any reservations. And because the research is written in English, but the respondents are Arabs, the questionnaire has been translated into Arabic.

The reliability of the questionnaire was achieved through entering the data collected from the respondents into the computer to be analyzed using the SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) Program. The most important goal of this analysis was to check the reliability of the tool used. In this regard Neuman (2010) has defined reliability as testing the compatibility of the results with the results of similar researches even if they were conducted by another researcher.

While Roberts (2006) has added that validity and reliability are necessary to explain and proof the accuracy of research including the value of the confidence in the results of the research.

4.5 Reliability

Table (1) shows the Cronbach' Alpha value which ranges between (0.79 – 0.90), and total questionnaire items was (0.93), this indicates to acceptable Cronbach' Alpha value for each domain, whenever Cronbach' Alpha value is acceptable if it's more than (0.60)
Table 1. Cronbach’ Alpha value for each domain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Cronbach’ Alpha value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flyers</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalogs</td>
<td>0.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Mail</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attention</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand Recognition</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recall</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.6 Measurement and Analysis

In order to achieve the objectives of this study, Likert five scale questionnaire was applied from “1= strongly disagree” to “5= strongly agree”.

4.7 Statistical Analysis

- Descriptive statistics including frequency, percentages, mean and standard deviation were used to explain the consumers response to the research variables.
- Analytic statistics including simple regression, multiple regression, ANOVA, T Test and F Test were used to analyze the research data and test the hypotheses.

4.8 Statistical Analysis of Data

Table 2. Sample characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>52.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>47.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>42.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>57.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 35</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>57.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 – 45</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>24.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 55</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 500 JD</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>43.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501 – 1000 JD</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>42.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 1000 JD</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor degree</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>57.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Graduate Studies (Master / PhD)</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>11.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 above indicates:

- Male was the highest category (52.2%)
- Married consumers was the highest category (57.7%)
- Less than 35 years old was the highest (57.9%) age.
The highest category in income was less than 1000 JD (86.4%).

The highest category in education was Bachelor degree (57.7%).

Table 3. Level of importance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Level of importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 2.33</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.34 – 3.66</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.67 or more</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.9 Mean and Standard Deviation for Each Factor and Each Item

Flyers

Table 4. Means and standard deviations for each item by flyers level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>IKEA constantly issue flyers</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>IKEA flyers contain information about the company and its products</td>
<td>3.61</td>
<td>.98</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>IKEA flyers reach all cities and villages of the Kingdom</td>
<td>2.74</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>IKEA flyers include promotional offers</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>IKEA flyers are novel</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>IKEA flyers are many with multiple designs</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 shows that the means for flyers ranged between (2.74 – 3.61) compared with the total instrument mean for the domain (3.31). “IKEA flyers contain information about the company and its products" ranked first "IKEA flyers reach all cities and villages of the Kingdom" ranked on the sixth.

Catalogs

Table 5. Means and standard deviations for each item by catalogs level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>IKEA constantly issue catalogs for their products</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>IKEA catalogs are in all stores</td>
<td>2.73</td>
<td>.95</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>IKEA catalogs contain sufficient and modern information of its products.</td>
<td>3.66</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>You can get the IKEA catalog easily</td>
<td>3.21</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>IKEA catalog includes promotions for its products</td>
<td>3.70</td>
<td>.91</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>IKEA catalogs are in all pending hotels and shops halls</td>
<td>2.76</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>IKEA catalogs include famous personalities and celebrities</td>
<td>2.66</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>IKEA catalogs can be seen in the lobbies of self-employed persons</td>
<td>2.69</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5 shows that the means ranged between (2.66 – 3.85). "IKEA constantly issue catalogs for their products" ranked first with a mean and standard deviation (M=3.85, SD=1.16). "IKEA catalogs include famous personalities and celebrities” ranked on the eighth and last reached (M (2.66), s.d 1.041).

Table 6. Means and standard deviations for each item by direct mail level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>IKEA use direct mail to communicate with consumers</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>.98</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Direct mail reaches at the right time</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Direct mail contains sufficient information on the company (IKEA)</td>
<td>2.83</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>IKEA Direct mail reaches different parts of the Kingdom</td>
<td>2.64</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>IKEA Direct constantly contains promotions offers</td>
<td>2.61</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 6 shows that the means ranged between (2.49-2.83) "Direct mail contains sufficient information on the company (IKEA)" ranked first. "IKEA use direct mail to communicate with consumers" ranked fifth.

Table 7 shows that the means ranged between (2.36 – 2.60). "IKEA products attract me" ranked first. "IKEA’s logo colors interest me" ranked fifth.

Table 8 shows that the means ranged between (2.49-4.08). "I know IKEA brand is a high degree of confidence" ranked first. "I can easily distinguish IKEA products from others" ranked sixth.

Table 9 shows that statement "the flag of Sweden reminds me of IKEA" ranked first. "The IKEA brand is associated with the state of Sweden" ranked eighth and last.

4.10 Test of Hypothesis

H0.1: There is no statistically significant impact of direct marketing on consumers in creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05).

To test hypothesis, we can use multiple linear regression analysis, table (10) show that.
Table 10. Multiple linear regression analysis to examine the impact of direct marketing on consumers in creating brand awareness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.F</th>
<th>β 0</th>
<th>β i</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Sig.T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flyers</td>
<td>.709</td>
<td>.503</td>
<td>167.055</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>1.367</td>
<td>- .342</td>
<td>.733</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalogs</td>
<td>-.016</td>
<td>-.342</td>
<td>.733</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Mail</td>
<td>.535</td>
<td></td>
<td>14.544</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 10 shows the impact of direct marketing on consumers in creating brand awareness. Then the results of the statistical analysis showed a statistically significant impact of direct marketing on consumers in creating brand awareness, with a correlation coefficient (R = 0.709). The coefficient of determination R² has reached (0.503%), which means that the value of 50.3% of changes in the creating brand awareness from changes in the direct marketing and confirms the calculated F value (167.055). This indicates the rejection of “There is no statistically significant impact of direct marketing on consumers in creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05)” and to accept the alternative hypothesis which confirm this impact.

4.11 Testing Sub-Hypotheses

H0.1.1: There is no statistically significant impact of flyers on consumers in creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05).

To test hypotheses, we used simple linear regression analysis; table (11) shows that.

Table 11. Simple linear regression analysis to examine the impact of flyers on consumers in creating brand awareness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.F</th>
<th>β 0</th>
<th>β i</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Sig.T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flyers</td>
<td>.633</td>
<td>.401</td>
<td>333.226</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>1.880</td>
<td>0.477</td>
<td>18.254</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 11 shows the impact of flyers on consumers in creating brand awareness. The results of the statistical analysis showed a statistically significant impact of flyers on consumers in creating brand awareness, with a correlation coefficient (R = 0.633) at the level of significance (α ≤ 0.05). The coefficient of determination R² has reached (0.401%), which means that the value of 40.1% of changes in the creating brand awareness from changes in the flyers, and confirms this conclusion F value calculated, which amounted to (333.226), which function at the level of significance (α ≤ 0.05). This confirms that the regression statistically significant, and a statistically significant impact of flyers on consumers in creating brand awareness, the effect for flyers (0.477). In conclusion, we reject the hypotheses that state “There is no statistically significant impact of flyers on consumers in creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05).” and accept the Ha1.1 which confirms this impact.

H0.1.2: There is no statistically significant impact of catalog on consumers in creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05).

To test hypotheses, we used simple linear regression analysis; table (12) shows that.

Table 12. Simple linear regression analysis to examine the impact of catalog on consumers in creating brand awareness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.F</th>
<th>β 0</th>
<th>β i</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Sig.T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catalog</td>
<td>.499</td>
<td>.249</td>
<td>164.941</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>2.054</td>
<td>.327</td>
<td>12.843</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 12 shows the impact of catalog on consumers in creating brand awareness. The results of the statistical analysis showed the presence of statistically significant impact of catalog on consumers in creating brand awareness, with a correlation coefficient R (0.499) which is significant at (α ≤ 0.05). The coefficient of determination R² has reached (0.249%), which means that the value of 24.9% of changes in the creating brand awareness from changes in the catalog, and confirms this conclusion F value calculated, (164.941), which is significant at (α ≤ 0.05). This confirms the statistically significant impact of catalog on consumers in creating brand awareness, which means that changes on consumers in creating brand awareness resulting from changes in the catalog value (0.327). This evidence to reject the null hypothesis “There is no statistically significant impact of catalog on consumers in creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05).” and to accept the alternative hypothesis which confirms this impact.
H0.1.3: There is no statistically significant impact of direct mail on consumers in creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05).

To test hypotheses, we used Simple linear regression analysis; table (13) shows that.

Table 13. Simple linear regression analysis to examine the impact of direct mail on consumers in creating brand awareness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.F</th>
<th>β 0</th>
<th>β i</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Sig.T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct Mail</td>
<td>.477</td>
<td>.228</td>
<td>146.980</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>1.905</td>
<td>.392</td>
<td>12.124</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 13 shows the impact of direct mail on consumers in creating brand awareness. The results of the statistical analysis showed the presence of statistically significant impact of direct mail on consumers in creating brand awareness, with a correlation coefficient R (0.477) which is significant at (α ≤ 0.05). The coefficient of determination R² has reached (0.228%). This confirms the conclusion F value calculated, (146.980), which is significant at (α ≤ 0.05). This confirms that the statistically significant impact of direct mail on consumers in creating brand awareness. This indicates to reject the null hypotheses “There is no statistically significant impact of direct mail on consumers in creating brand awareness (α ≤ 0.05)” and to accept the alternative which confirms this impact.

H0.2: There is no statistical significant difference in respondent answer due to their demographic characteristics.

To test hypothesis, we can use independent sample T-test and one-way ANOVA to test impact to the consumer demographic characteristics of the sample members on the relationship between direct marketing and brand awareness.

Table 14. ANOVA and T-test result to the consumer demographic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Significant level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>3.02</td>
<td>.624</td>
<td>-4.791</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>3.27</td>
<td>.513</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>3.16</td>
<td>.546</td>
<td>-1.073</td>
<td>.284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>3.11</td>
<td>.636</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Less than 35</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>.611</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36 – 45</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>.557</td>
<td>.824</td>
<td>.481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>46 – 55</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>3.22</td>
<td>.518</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above 55</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3.24</td>
<td>.616</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly income</td>
<td>Less than 500 JD</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>3.14</td>
<td>.646</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>501 – 1000 JD</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>.485</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1001 – 1500 JD</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>3.35</td>
<td>.522</td>
<td>11.832</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>More than 1500 JD</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>3.65</td>
<td>.570</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level</td>
<td>Secondary school</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>2.97</td>
<td>.690</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diploma degree</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>.786</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor degree</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>3.18</td>
<td>.487</td>
<td>4.124</td>
<td>.007*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post Graduate Studies (Master / PhD)</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>.549</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*significant at (α ≤ 0.05).

Table 14 shows that:

The result shows,
1. There is statistical significant difference for brand awareness by gender.
2. That is no statistical significant difference for brand awareness by marital status.
3. That there is statistical significant difference for brand awareness by age.
4. That there is statistical significant difference for brand awareness by monthly income
5. That there is statistical significant difference for brand awareness by education level.

Table 15. List of referents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Asa’ad Abu Rumman</td>
<td>Prof</td>
<td>Petra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ghaith Al Abdullah</td>
<td>Assonate</td>
<td>ASU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Marzouq Al qa’ed</td>
<td>Assonate</td>
<td>Islamic University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Abdullah Al Bataineh</td>
<td>Assonate</td>
<td>ASU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ra’ed Al Gharbat</td>
<td>Assonate</td>
<td>University of Jordan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Findings and Recommendations

5.1 Findings

The main findings of the study indicate that IKEA group uses the traditional direct marketing tools successfully, disseminates its brands catalogs and direct mail. These marketing tools achieved brand awareness in the customers’ minds, where the flyers occupied the first rank followed by catalogs and direct mail respectively. Consumers may prefer dealing with a reputable company especially when buying durable goods such as furniture.

The sample of the study consists of (506) respondents, and the sample distribution according to the demographic characteristics, the highest frequencies for male, married, less than 35 years and with income less than 500 JD and holding a Bachelor degree.

Since this study aims to examine how IKEA uses traditional direct marketing tools and the impact of this on creating brand awareness among the customers, the statement No. 2 "IKEA Flyers contain information about the company and its products." This approach is natural in respected companies such as IKEA, and this is consistent with what stated by Ruxandra and Razvan (2009), where they pointed out that 766,000 people received monthly information about the tourism services in Scotland. While the lowest rank was for the statement No. 3 which stipulates on "IKEA flyers reach all cities and villages of the Kingdom". The lowest rank may be due to the focusing on the main cities in the host country by large companies especially the foreign companies because of these locations characterized by population density and higher income (Rozenfel, et al, 2011).

For using catalogs as traditional direct marketing tool by IKEA, that issue catalogs constantly by IKEA occupied the first rank from among eight statements, and this was confirmed by Misra (2014) when he pointed out that IKEA rely heavily on its digital catalogs to enhance its marketing strategy. While the last rank was for the statement No. 7 which stipulates that "IKEA Catalogs include famous personalities and celebrities". The researcher believes that this bias will never be from the reputable companies’ behavior.

In this regard, Patrick et al (2003) pointed out that the distinction between customers by the company will affect negatively the customer relationship because it firms an unethical behavior such as offensive advertising and adopting unethical products. The direct mail as a tool for direct marketing also used by IKEA to disseminate comprehensive information about the company and its products, where the respondents assure on this through their answers to the statement No. 4, this result is consistent strongly with the study by Chittenden and Retti (2002), where they pointed out that e-mail marketing is increasingly recognized as an effective internet marketing tool. These independent variables have significant impacts on the consumer's attention towards IKEA products because the respondents believe that they have a high degree of confidence in this brand, through statement No. 2 and No. 4 respectively. This attention and this confidence will result in a causal relationship with brand recognition, the evidence to this fact according to the literature; "Brands with greater awareness are more likely to be the focus of attention". (Hoeffler, 2003).

These findings are consistent to the study by Keller (2009) in terms of using direct marketing to build strong brands, while the study Woodside (2005) added the short message as a direct marketing tool. But the studies by Jin et al (2008) differ from this study because they focused on TV advertising.

5.2 Recommendations

According to these results, it is recommended that IKEA turn from mass marketing to direct marketing to create the necessary brand awareness.
IKEA and other furniture companies in Jordan should focus on flyers as it turns to be most important traditional direct marketing for creating brand awareness.

Focuses on the highest frequencies for male, married, less than 35 years and with an income less than 500 JD and holding Bachelor degree.

6. Future Research
1. Conducting the same research in other countries where IKEA is open, to compare the results.
2. Conducting the same research for other sectors in the Jordanian market.
3. Conducting studies on non-traditional direct marketing and compare the results with traditional to choose which is more suitable in Jordan and other markets.

7. Research Limitations
The study aims to measure the Jordanian customers’ awareness of IKEA brand in Jordan attained by their current direct marketing plan as an independent variable.

The researcher has faced the following limitations:
1. The scarcity of research related to direct marketing in Jordan.
2. The cost constrains which affected the number of questionnaires distributed.
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